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Welcome to MMPR’s monthly newsletter! This first issue of our second volume of newsletters, will
take a slightly different tack from what you have seen in the past. With Canada’s cannabis industry in
full swing we will now be focusing more on Canada’s cannabis industry and its up and coming
players.
This month we will be featuring a brand new, fully licensed producer, some short summaries of this
month’s cannabis news and a wonderful recipie from one of our staff writers, just in time for thanksgiving!
So welcome to this new and improved MMJPR Newsletter!
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Meet Aaron’s BCBUD
BC’s Latest Licensed Cannabis Producer

This month we will meet Aaron’s BCBUD Inc, a brand-new licensed producer that, just a couple
of weeks ago was issued their cultivation license by Health Canada. They are expected to start
growing immediately and will be expecting their first crop later this year. Their team is very
excited to get started growing as this has been a long journey to get to this point.
Aaron’s BCBUD was started in 2016 with the goal of creating Canada’s best quality cannabis
and cannabis products. Their philosophy of locally grown, locally sourced products has carried
over into their whole company philosophy. Their Vancouver Island grow facility will be a beacon of how quality cannabis can be grown and this small batch, craft way of growing will allow
them to create some of the best cannabis and cannabis products in Canada. They will set a
new standard for the quality that has made Canada’s cannabis famous throughout the world.
Their facility on Vancouver Island is set
amongst the natural beauty that has made
it so famous for tourists and outdoor enthusiasts. The property has a large amount
of land for future expansions, with plans to
construct additional grow facilities on the
property in the coming years. Their current,
26,000 square foot facility is state of the art
and custom built to their exact specifications. With a current capacity of 2000kgs
per year of dried cannabis. They are expected to receive an amendment to their
license that will allow them to triple their
capacity to 6000kgs per year very soon.
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Aaron’s BCBUD is led by a team of experts that bring
old school knowledge and new school technology
to begin to bring the techniques of the past into
the present and on to the future. Their philosophy
of crafting small batches, that are hand grown and
carefully cultivated will raise the bar on how good
Canadian cannabis can be. They believe that this new
standard, that caring for each and every plant will set
them up as the new standard that all other Canadian
cannabis producers will live up to.
On September 17th 2019 Aaron’s BCBUD announced
that they had received their cultivation license for
their phase 1 facility. Their facility is ready for production and the first crops of plants will begin cultivation
any day now. Their first crop should be ready by the
end of the year or early 2020 with their sales license
coming sometime in early 2020.
Their president and founder William Marshall stated
in a press release, “Finally, we are realizing our dream
of being able to provide Canadians with premium,
hand crafted cannabis. We are just ecstatic to be getting our cultivation license from Health Canada and
getting our products to Canadians.”
Aaron’s BCBUD stands as a new standard in the excellence of Canadian cannabis. Their commitment to
quality and their drive to create the best quality products will bring a new era of high quality, craft grown
cannabis that Canadians and the world will love. With
no compromises for quality and a love for all things
cannabis, the team at Aaron’s BCBUD is going to be
creating the best plants to make the best products
on the market.
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This Month In Canadian Cannabis
A Selection of news stories from the Canadian Cananbis Industry

Canadian Producers increasing their annual hiring
Business is booming in the cannabis sector and is a great time to be employed by it. Cannabis producers have quadrupled their hires between the ‘17-’18 to ‘18-’19 fiscal year according to new information released from Statistics Canada. There are currently over 9,000 people employed within the
industry, up from 2,630 just the year before.

Canopy looking to hire a new CEO by year-end
After the ousting of former CEO Brian Linton, Current Chief executive Mark Zekulin made the announcement that the search is well underway for a new CEO. There is an extensive list of qualified
executives that the company is looking at, with hopes to fill the position by the end of the year. Mark
Zekulin will stay on in his position in the meantime until a suitable replacement is found.

Health Canada Issues new batch of cannabis cultivation licenses
This Month, Health Canada issued a number of brand
new cultivation licenses to prospective producers under
the Canada Act. These producers are now able to cultivate cannabis legally under the Canada act and they
will be working to get their final approval for sales and
distribution upon Health Canada’s approval.
The comanies issued their cultivation licenses in September are:
- Aaron’s BC Bud Inc.
- Alberta Canabiz Ltd.
- Nextleaf Labs Ltd.
- GreenLeaf Productions Inc.
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New, All-Canadian Rolling Paper Brand
Meet the new Canadian high-quality cannabis accessory by
Canadian Lumber, a company out in Halifax, NS when local
Beau-Brandon Cleaton decided to give Canada their own signature rolling paper! A brief glance into the market shows that
while Canadian tend to be the number 1 consumers of cannabis
per capita, there is a severe lack of Canadian made and owned
Cannabis accessories.
These all-natural papers aim to raise the standard of rolling
papers within the cannabis community. Many common rolling
papers can typically be found to have harmful chemicals: Chalk,
bleach and dies. To use such papers with a plant that can do so
much good is counter intuitive at best. Say hello to your new
papers Canada.
Each of these products are made with 100% all-natural Arabic
gum, which comes from sap and is water soluble and safe to
ingest.

Accidental Snacking
Earlier this month a Ferry Employee in PEI had accidentally eaten cannabis while on duty. The company claims that the ‘incident’ did not happen on a vessel and had no way of impeding public safety. The company source says that this occurred in August when the employee ate something that
looked like a snack. There we’re no lasting effects or physical injury done to the employee.

Quebec “Couch-tard” wants to be “key” Player in Cannabis sales.
One Quebec convenience store chain, Alimentation Couch-Tard Inc. wants to be considered a “key
player” in the sale of Cannabis in North American Markets. By using it’s reputation and established
track record for selling tobacco and alcohol, they believe they can be a responsible model for cannabis sales. However, due to provincial regulation limitations, al expertise must be developed outside
the province.
Couch-Tard has already started the sales of certain CBD products.

Education Supporter
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Kelly’s Perfect Pumpkincanna Pie
Now that the summer is coming to an end, it’s time to share one of my favourite seasonal recipes!
People may be enthusiastic about pumpkin spiced lattes and other treats, but nothing holds a
candle to my tasty PumpCanna Pie!
This wonderful cannabis infused recipie will knock your socks off with both its potency and its
amazing taste. Our staff writer Kelly came up with this recipie and its been a hit ever since.

Ingredients
• 8 ounce cream cheese, softened
• 2 cups canned pumpkin
• 1 cup Raw cane sugar
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 2 eggs, softenly beaten
• 1 cup half-and-half
• 1/3 cup Cannabis infused Butter
• 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
• 1/2 teaspoon ground Ceylon cinnamon
• 1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
• 1/4 teaspoon of cloves
•1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
• 1 (9-inch) unbaked pastry shell
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Method
• Preheat the oven to 350°
• Beat Cream Cheese until softened. When Softened, add Pumpkin until fully mixed.
• Add the Raw Cane Sugar, salt and mix well.
• Add eggs, half-and-half and butter. Mix thoroughly.
• Add vanilla, cinnamon, ginger and cloves. Mix well.
• Pour the filling into pie crust. Bake for 40-50 Minutes, or until set.
• Cool the pie to room temperature
• Add Whipping cream and enjoy!
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